
Truckee  police  chief  helps
bring stability to Sudan
Truckee Police Chief Nicholas Sensley led an international
team to Juba, Sudan, earlier this month to initiate a national
anti-corruption development program. At relative peace since
2005, Southern Sudan had been at civil war with Northern Sudan
for 39 of the 54 years of the nation’s independence from
England.

PLI Global is a nonprofit leadership development institute
based in Colorado that Sensley is involved in. His team was
primarily sponsored through benefactors in Truckee.

Sensley  said  his  team  had  “an  exceptionally  successful
journey.”  He  reported  that  in  his  final  meeting  with  the
government of Southern Sudan’s Minister of Internal Affairs
Maj. Gen. Gier Chuang Aloung committed to convening a meeting
between Sensley and his team with the president of Southern
Sudan and his Cabinet to comprehensively address the issue of
corruption in the country. The meeting will take place after
Southern Sudan’s Jan. 9 referendum on succession from Northern
Sudan.
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During this November visit, Sensley and his team conducted
anti-corruption and leadership development training for the
highest level leadership of the police force, fire brigade,
prison system, wildlife protection service, and officials of
GOSS political party Sudan People’s Liberation Movement).

Sensley, like all of PLI Global’s 85 consultants from nearly a
dozen countries, is a volunteer who uses his personal time to
serve  the  people  of  developing  and  transitioning  nations
around the world. Since 1994, PLI Global has served in 57
nations and trained and provided development assistance to
over  60,000  leaders.  Chief  Sensley  has  been  a  PLI  senior
consultant since 1998.

Visit PLI Global, for more information about the institute’s
work.
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Truckee Police Chief Nicholas Sensley led an international
team to Juba, Sudan, earlier this month to initiate a national
anti-corruption development program. At relative peace since
2005, Southern Sudan had been at civil war with Northern Sudan
for 39 of the 54 years of the nation’s independence from
England.

PLI Global is a nonprofit leadership development institute
based in Colorado that Sensley is involved in. His team was
primarily sponsored through benefactors in Truckee.

Sensley  said  his  team  had  “an  exceptionally  successful
journey.”  He  reported  that  in  his  final  meeting  with  the
government of Southern Sudan’s Minister of Internal Affairs



Maj. Gen. Gier Chuang Aloung committed to convening a meeting
between Sensley and his team with the president of Southern
Sudan and his Cabinet to comprehensively address the issue of
corruption in the country. The meeting will take place after
Southern Sudan’s Jan. 9 referendum on succession from Northern
Sudan.

During this November visit, Sensley and his team conducted
anti-corruption and leadership development training for the
highest level leadership of the police force, fire brigade,
prison system, wildlife protection service, and officials of
GOSS political party Sudan People’s Liberation Movement).

Sensley, like all of PLI Global’s 85 consultants from nearly a
dozen countries, is a volunteer who uses his personal time to
serve  the  people  of  developing  and  transitioning  nations
around the world. Since 1994, PLI Global has served in 57
nations and trained and provided development assistance to
over 60,000 leaders.  Chief Sensley has been a PLI senior
consultant since 1998.

Visit  PLI  Global  online  for  more  information  about  the
institute’s work.

http://www.pliglobal.com/

